Asholm Trust k r Research in Ecology and the Envirsnm&t
Our planet is wltnewing unprecedented
changes in the quality of its environment.
Forests are being lost at an unparalleled
pace. Sail losses due to erosion are assuming massive proportions. The use of unsustainwbk and Inappropriate technoiogb.es is
polluting the air we breathe and the water we
drink. Emissions of greenhouse gases are
changing the climate at a rapld rate. Thee
changes have grave consequences fssr the
heatlh of the earth as well as for the phpkat
and sconomlc well being of human M e t b ~ .
The changes are occurring SQ mp'rdly that W
responses of public and p#vate instt€&hs
are not' adequte to meet the @nvlranmmW
and economic challenges that wat am encountering today. M
a Trust for Research
in Emlogy and the Envlrunrnent (ATREE) is a
charitable trust dedicated to improving the
response to these challenges. The Trust
combines pubiic m c e m wer the detsrkrating economic and physical environment with
a vigorous s&wit&fhapproach to solving snvironmental py&hms. It emphasizes interdisciplinary appmmes that will lead to the
improvement of t h human
~
condilitios? through
economic development while conserving our
environment and natural resources.
ATREE combine8 principles of ecology and
economics' to undertake and promote scientific, educational, and development activities
that advance protection of the environnmt,
consewatton of biodiversity and sustainabla
use of resources. The activities range fram
basic to applied research combined with ac-

tion. The current arms of c m c m W a t h are
consmatIan and sustaiwbls m a g f ~ m ndt
biodiversity, partioularly the impact ~f land
use change and defwesbtkn dn wwyst@rn
sewices, indudng water and dimbt~,end
agrlculturat producthi& social and m a r n i c
drivers of land use change; mawing of Modiversity; enterprise based stppruwh to con-.
.sawation; conservation and management of
forest gene?lc resource&;and policy and action relatd to mnsernatiun and use sf krwts. ATREE prwides a @&om fw
innovaah& wrk and particularly eprrnurages
the gdessional growth of yaw@ men and
women m n m d wlth #he $nvIronrnmt
ATREE deo seeks b str~ngthenthe skills of
government and n o n - g w ~ f m torganhatlons.
ATREE fulfills its mandate through research
and activities by Its own core qtaff and by
pmvidlrrg scholarships, fellowships and small
grants to young professionals. Capacity
building and human resource development of
other orgmizetjons is achiemd 'Waugh
workshops and training courses.
The geogmphlca! foci of ATRE'S current
work are the two hat spots of bbdhrsity: the
Western Ghats and the Eastern Himal&y@.

ATREE b registered as a chari-e
tmst and
is managed by an Executive Boa&. The Executive Director k the chief operating officer
of the Trust.
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Foreword
The present century could be remembered in the annals of human h h r y as the .era in which
humans undertook massive transformation of natural habitats and Wrpatsd hundreds, if not
thousands, of species. Alternatively, it could be remembered as the century during which we finally recognized the value of wilderness and nature in sustaining a4 human endeavors and redoubled our efforts to save the environment. The choice is ours.

On the eve of the next millennium, we have the potential to reverse the devastation of habitat
loss and pass on to our descendents what we inherited from our ancestors. The reversal will not
occur until we taka new approaches to consewe the environment and improve the human condition through innovative models of development.
Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology and Environment (ATREE) was established In 1998 to
respond to contemporary environmental challenges. Our programs are driven by the human
induced changes of land, air, and water, and the consequences ofsuch changes for our future.
We are, of course, also interested in finding the solutions to our ewjronrnental problems and
ways in which we can swtainably manage our precious natural rewurcgs. In the past year we
have begun to systgmatically monitor changes in land use and its impact on farW biodiversity
as well as agrcrdiversity. Emerging information technologies have allowed us to ftrfiiata mapping
of biological resources, from the level of genes to the level of ecosystems and larger landscapes, and tu idmtify gaps in protection of biodiversity. Warking with local carnmunitles, we
have developed paptldpatory resource management techniques, and are testing the viability of
enterprise based approaches to conservation. To bring about more permanent change, we
continue to work with government agancias to review and enhance policy framework .for
management of natural rwurces. Finaliy, we have expanded our effwts to strengthen human
resourcesin m w . v a t i o n and sustainable cbvelqrnent by initiating a small grants program.
ATREEYspresent focus on consewation and management of biodiversity will continue as we
move to cbnfront other problems in the management of land, water, and biological resources,
and In the broad area of poverty and environmental degradation. We will continue Eo bulId
partnerships with other organizations as well as individuals who share our vision and concerns.
We need support and input from them and the readers of this report so that together we can
make a difference.

Kamal Bawa
Founder-Trustee

Conservation, Enterprises and Livelihoods
Working with Local Communities to Enhance Rural Income and
A key question in Indla, as elsewhere, b how to
provide incentives to local comunitbs to conserve and sustainabty manage their natural resources. Working wlth Vhrakanenda GMjana
Kalyana Kendra (VGKK), and Tat& Energy Rssearch Institute (TERI), ATREE hets helped Soligas, the indigenous people of Biligiri Rangan Hllls
in the Western Ghats, in establishing forest-based
enterprises that incorporate principles of consetvation and sustainable management.
The Sotigas have inhabited BPigiri Rangan Hills of
South India for millennia. In the Biligiri Rangaswamy Temple (BRT) Wildlife Sanctuary, approximately 4,500 Sotigas t i e in 57 settlements, called
podus. Traditionally, the Soligas engaged in shifting agriculture and hunting, and collected a wide
range of mn-timber forest products. When the
Bilipiri Rangan Hills area was dedgnated as a
sanctuary, shijting agriculture and hunting were
comp late!y banned. The Soligtls were allocated
amall pieces of land where they could practice
settled agriaultum. However, extraction of nontimber forest pmducts (NTFPa) still remains the
major mume of income for the Soligas.
Enterprises based on non-timber products were
establiskd. These include a honey processing
plant to prochoney collected by wild honeybees, a food pmessing plant for wild hits, and
an herbal medicine plant. Sd@mare managing
the enterprises, which have begun to general8
profits. In 1998, for example, the Honey Processing Unit showed a profit of Rs 340,000 (US $
8,500.00); the Managing Committee, consisting
mainly of Soligas, distributed Rs 100,000 to the
community members, including collectors. Although as in any startup business the development of management skills and profitability took
time, improvements in production, marketing and
management have contributed to the financial viability of the plant. In November 1998, the herbal
medicinal unit also launched its own line of products, which are sold through a general agent in
Bangalore.

The second major achievement has k n the implementation of a sound biological monitoring program including participatory resource monitodng.

Out wisntlfk monitodng has Involved the prepamtlan of vegetation maps of the entire area; deMrrnhatlbn of mttttlve abundanoe of woody
species; prepamtion of dlstdhution maps of major
laon-timber farest product spwles; studies on regeneration of NTFPs; ass-sment of impact of fire
and weeds on populatbn dynamics of tree species; work on phenology, polltnation, seed dispersal and productivity of various species; and a
long-term program to monitor biodiversity at all
levels of organization from genes to popula~onsto
ecosystems. All the spatial date hdve been integrated into a geographic information system.
Apatt from scientific monhorlng, considerable progress was made In participatory resource monitoring designed to estimate producllon, extraction
and regeneration levels of NTFPs. This monitodng
was incorporated into ?he operations of the entsrprioes. In addition, harvesters are directly involved
In monitoring these panmeters. At the enterprise
!ewl, field assistants am trained to estimate and
document production, extraction and regeneration. Similarly, hawesters were exposed to basic
protocols of monitodng. Simple manuals to monitor producth, extraction and maeneration were
prapared for both the enterprke level workers and
the community members.
Soda-economic monitoring has been conducted
at a wrlety of levels for various purposes. We
have detamineri the degree to which Sotigas rely
on the hawest of non-timber forest products,and
other vocations to sustain their livelihoods. Prices,

Honey processing unX

-
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Products from NTFP enterprises

Work is now in progress to initiate participatory
resource management that could involve the Soligas, the state forest department, ATAEE and
VGKK. Patticipatory resource mmbring O also
being ttrengthensd. Plans are being devdoped to

f u m r enhance rural income and cunsemati8n in

Deforestation and Land Use Change
Changing Landscapes and their Ecological and Economic
Consequences
Land all over India is being transformed at a rapid
rate. These changes are driven by a host of economic and social kctors. Changes in land use
patterns, including changes in land cover have
important consequences for conservation of biodiversity, agricultural praductiiity, regulation of water cycle, climale, retention of soil, and the
general well belng of human societies. However,
the magnitude of land use change, including deforestation, as well as the drivers and consequences of change are poorly understood.

ATREE's program on land use change is currently
concentrated in two regions: the Western Ghats
and the Eastern Himalayas. The objectives of the
program are to assess the extent of change in
land cover, particularly deforestation and forest
degradation, identify causes ol change and examine consequences.

Using remote sensing imagery, archival maps,

and ground surveys, scientists associated with
ATREE have examined land use change and deforestation in the Western Ghats and Arunachal
Pradesh. In addition, land us0 change and deforestation have been studied in detail in three other
areas: Agasthyamalai Hitls and Biiigiri Rangan
Hills in the Western Ghats, and Darjeeling Hills in
the Eastern Himalayas. Detailed maps showing
the nature and extent of change have been prepared, and statistics on deforestation, forest fragmentation, and conversion of foresf land to other
types of usage have been compiled.
The data on land use change and deforestation
have been assembled into a Geographic Information System (GIS) format. Other layers of infonnation that are being Incorporated Into GI6 include
spatial data on roads, population centers, land
use, and a wide range of economic and developmental parameters to identify causes of change.
Information on the distribution of biodiversity Is
being added to the GIs to determine the consequences of land use change for the conservation
of biodiversity. The analyses based on land use
change and the distribution of biodiversity are
identifying gaps in the protection of biological diversity and should form tha basis for further consewation planning as described in one of the
following sections.
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Mapping Biodiversity
Distribution of Biological Dhrersity
India is om of the top fifteen countkn the
world with respect to the total numbr of plant and
animal spwies, However this bbbg!ml diversity
is threatend by a number of forces, principally
human pressure. Cmtinuing loss of fomte and
&her natural habitats is l h l y to rmull h substanthl loss of biodiversity. Effective conservation of
Mcltogical diversity mqulres infomation about the
dlstrlbution of biodbedty. Although there are

-

as amla and sandalwood. Pest ,ah8c ~ ~ rdlstriit
bution maps of economically imported speciee
such as bamboo have been prepar
richness msps of plant genera end
as Ddbergias, Diptwoearpus, and or&ids haw ,
been msembled. These maps Kghlight areas ;af .
high consewation value and should provide cM- ,
cal inputs to the development of ~BMWWI.

f&i:Tdz :

considerable data on tho distribulion of Indim
plants and animals, the data are not cumnt, nor
are they incorporated into a &qpapM.hf;otmation System. M m v e r , &a on &ff&utim
only pertalns to &packs.
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Biological diversity 6cmm at several
genes, species, groups of dated spebcM, and
ecosyst~msor larw la&eapes encompassing
many diverse ecwptems. At present there is no
concerted effart fn this courttry to map biodiversity
at all these levels.

ATREE's program in mapping biodivenity is designed to develop conceptual and analytical tools
to comprehemively map biodiversity. The enormity ty the task ol naapplng biodiversily d a c o w try with the wide range of species seen in India
has I
d ATREE to emphasize developing c a m p tual, mHhWbgical and analytical toola. These
tools are then used to undertake mapping wlth
~ollaboFatorsand other partners.
Scientists waocipted with ATREE haw mapped
biodiversity at dl kvels. Generic diwrsity hadl
been mapped for such important for& resources
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Conservation of Forest Genetic Resources
1'

Protecting Our Qenetic Heritage

Landuse change and deforestation a h have a
significant effect on genetic resources. Yet
worEdwide concern about the deplstlon d troplcal
forests has no1 been translated into c ~ w e t eaction to assess the magnitude of low in fmst genetic resources, or to
detemlne the
consequences d such losses on Ww m o m l c
well being of human soctefk. ATREE has designed a cornprebmhre apprwtl to a o w e r v a t h
and utliration of forest gene* maurcw in
southwest India, where rural and urban populations are heavily dependent upon tha mpidty diminishing forests for a rn&iWe d goods and
services.
Tho Forest G w t k R m w w Prajwt has three
components: bldogiml, wcb-ecmmie, arrd instltutlonal. following a hisrarchhl approach, the
bjologlcal component weks to determine the conservatim status ot foreats and of impotlant plant
species; examSne patterns of genetic variation
within a wide range of species; and analyze the
impact of extraction of forest genetic resources on
genetics and demography of extracted species.

The socio-ecmmlc component seeks to examine
the contributione of forest resources to rural and
regional ctcmomu and to analyze the impact o#
rural p o y j J a W W Brer~Im u r c e s . In @d#Mm,
the size of n&Md sWda
resources that conpr9bufe h e
gional economk wtfl be &Mih~&d.
.*I!
also explore the prof vdlw a W W n & W
sources of etractbn to emtaame ttq v d p ~
cd resources for local communities. tpstdk$, he in&mtrtional component meks to cr&e an ,@Mlye
institutional framework to address c I W k~tlesIn
poSicy and development of h m w u r c e e #?I
consewation and utilitatiwl of fomsrt. @wetic resources.
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Bamboo is culturally end womtca!ly one of the
moat important species in tb country, ATREE
scientists haw Identified cent&# of high genetic
diversity in the Western Ghats. h gendic diverslty of nineteen hrnb (Bmbusa arvndlnaceae) populations from feu r foreert ranges,
including two, Chamarajnagar and Coorg in the
south, end the other two, Bhadmvathi (Shimoga)
and Dandell [Utam Kannada) in the northern part

of the Westam Ghats wm estimated using a series of e#@ # & i aptem.
i
PopdaEons from

the m#m fmw&m@t~~
in W r a h n a d a and
Shimogsl appeslr t~ M more diverse and allelerlch than those located in the soulhem ranges d
Chamarajnagar and Qmg. U€@raKsmwda district contains one sf hlargest cm4ipws fme&s
in the Western Ghats and, despite ~~l
extraction over the years, is one d l&i
richest regions for bamboo md its in && comervation
program.

Genetic diversity of sandalwood (&ntdum album)
was also studied throughout Kamataka. Tree
populations in the two districts of S h h g s end
Bannerghatta were identlfbd as richeat and most
promising for in sltu coneewation. An asseesment
of the impact of human disturbance an the g w d c
diversity of sandalwood populath~In Bannerghatta National Parit and BRT WL8 Indicated #at
genetic dhrsity was hwest in 8 9 un&sturbed
core zone, with $owered ~llsl"fc
d W M y oublcte.
However, alblic djveniv
q u h t e n t h the
surrounding W u a b d and buffer zones, Mth high
and interndate disturbarm levels, respectively.
In fact, the Mbr mm Is pr&sbly h s pmtected
from tree felling and poaching than dleturbed
farmland,

ATREE hm PI& been associated in developing
m # r M M b n pkt% far the rnedidnal plants of
d I&er 5,mspecies of plants are esAmktd to be mad far medicinal purposes in this

region. However, because of indiscriminate use of
these resources and duo to fragmentation of natural habitats, many of these species face the prospect of being threatened wlth a certdn loss of
their genetic resources. In collaboration with the
Foundation for Revitahation of Local Health
Traditions (fRLHf), ATREE initiated a program to
identify centers of high genetic dtversity of three
of the most important medicinal plants
(Phy/lmrhus m b i h , Terminal& bellirica and T.
chebula), cofie#@y referred to as Triphala. Using i&oxym &is,
the genetic diversity of
populaibns of
s p i e s in the Medicinal
Plant Cmsewatton Areas (MPCA) was determined.
Selected Publicathns

Uma Sfianker, R. and K. N, GaneW&, 1W7.
Impact of a n t h r m n I c pmurm on f m t g e
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Disturbance and Biodiversity

Unraveling the Impacts of Anthropogenic Pressures
Anhropogenic pressures on forest ecosystems
can have dramatic Impact on biodiversity. Human
impacts often lower the number of plant and animal species in an area. However, biodiversity may
also be enhanced it humans create new habitats,
and the mosaic of new habitats come to acquire
additional specks not present in original ecosysterns. In general, the effect of low level disturbance from human activities is not very well
studied. For instance, our studies have shown that
human distdrbance reduces the proportion of animal-dispersed species but increases the proportion of the winddispersed species.
It is often assumed that any disturbance by human activity leads to a decrease in biological di-

versity. However, it la not unlikely that certain
levels of disturbance would bring about beneficial
results while higher levels bring about heavy loss.
It might be very Important to evaluate the exact
relation between the disturbance levels and extent
and direction of change In the biological diversity
while managing the ecosystems such as BiPgiri
Rangan Temple (BRT) sanctuary where human
habitation in the forests cannot be avoided.

ATREE has Initiated a study at BRT sanctuary to
study the pattern of changes in the forest ecosystems due to human-induced disturbances such as
habitation, harvesting of forest pmducts, grazing,
fire and agriculture. The changes are being studied at different levels such as at the focal species,
community, habitat and ecosystm. Models are
being developed to integrate results at each of
these levels to predict the expercted changes at
the next level and these predictions are being
evaluated. With an iterating feedback process, the
program expects to develop a final model that can
be used to predict the impact of human-lnduc&
activities on the structure and landscape of the
forest ecosystems.
%htd
Publications

Ganeshalah, K. PI., R. Uma Shanker, K. 8. Murali, Uma Shankar, and K. S. Nwa11998. ExWactlon of non-timhr fbrest p r o U a in the f o r a s of
Bllgiri Rangan Hills, India. 5. lrrftuence af dtsprsal mode on spec!r v e to M F P sxtrwtion. Ecunmk Botany 52 : 316-31 9.

Agro biodiversity
P

Sustaining the Productivity and Stabjljly w r g @-o s. y s @ f i p
Deforeststion and land use change may alro have
severe impacts on agrobfodherslty. Modern agrlculture intendad to encourage the cuttiu&ion of
nature, is caushg a heavy destruction of biological diversity in several ways. C n v e m h of
grasslmds to wastelands due to overgrazing, direct conversion of forest and g m a land to agriculture, uncontrolld spread of the mono-speclflc and
mono-genotypic cropping system, and the use of
artificial and mvironmental?y
chmicals such as krtilizers and pesdcldes, are only
some of the ways in which
Impact bldogical dlvmity .

~~

Nevertheless, agrtcultun is ar,
prisos in whM f b conRid betwagg~
concerns and d e v e l ~
bridged through organlc &mhg, a u s W W or
ecotagW agricuhre. These concepts suggest
that high productivky can be attained and sustained without disturbing the natural health of our
acosystem. In this sense. these dews and exercises have mused a mark& shift in our effort8 to
reshape the agricuRuml practices to incorporate
cancsms about prwtving our hlugical diversity.
f b t e b thus an urgent need for ways of harvests without destroying the health of
The o b j e ~ t l vof~tho project are:
1)

To aseees the d e of biological diversity and
intra- and inter-crop dhrer&y in and around

df ecosystem flmctsoning
em of resource use and

2) TO

a

ing natural ecosystems; am4
'
=.'E
To atudy spatial and temgqrat exchange
8-

m

3)

bibloglcal material and other resources in the
interface betweea ,qmsysierns and natu-

,.. =, .-

se&

.

,

b deternine optimum levels of

qnd need to be mainout long-term toss
to the ec
ty at the farming systerns. In Wition, f i e projecl will offer mechanisms for maintaicaing jntre and inter-crop
diversity on the farming *terns as in ~ I t ureservoirs of g@rmpiasm.
-.--a
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The project also Involves documentation of the
traditional knowledge base of the Soli~asof the
BRT Sanctuary where there is considerable potential far evduathg fhea ecientific basis for eevera1 agriculhrm! practices that aaq dhen#ise
overlooked and usually mg!wtai by m*rn
a@cultural knowledge a q l I h i t h n i ~ ~ ~ W M S .
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Conservation Planning
~ i o d i v e r s iConservation
i~
and the P#m#mWd Area Networlf'
Protected areas are necessary to safeguard biological diversity in the face of the continuing onslaught on natural ecosystems. Ironically, the
maintenance of biodiversity is essential for the
long-term well being of humans, who are the major agents of change in natural ecosystems. A
network of protected areas is viewed as an effectlve strategy t~ protect biological diversity. Although the role of protected areas in consenring
biodiversity may seem to be obvious, the premise
behind the establishment of mosl protected areas
has been scenic value. tourlsm, recreation, or
administrative convenience. Ideally, protected
area networks must be representative of a country's eco-regions and endemic zones. Protected
areas should effectively conserve unique and
threatened habitats or communities, rare and endangered species, as well as cultural and ethnic
diversity.

ATREE's program seeks to examine the adequacy
ol the existing protected areas in conserving biodiversity, and the degree to which the representative ecosystems or eco-regions are protected.
Additional aspects under consideration are the
size and patchiness of protected areas, the relative extent of protection in the different states and
biogeographic zones, and the relationship between the amount of fore& in a state and the
extent of protecf ion. We a h seek to examine Ihe
impact of human populations on the biodiversity of
protected areas. Vegetation and othw aspects of
biodiversity are being mapped m selected protected areas.
I
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Gap analysis is a method usually employing GIs
for identifying deficiencies in existing biodiversity
protection. We conducted a gap analysis for the
Agastyamalai region of the Western Ghats. For
our gap analysis projecl we used intensive field
data to create maps of vegetation types, speclas
richness, unique ecosystems, and distribution of
endemic flora and fauna. These maps were combined to generate a map of 'consewation value',
which was suparimposed, with a map of an existing protected area network. This method enabled
us to highlight area8 of high conservation value
that are not adequately protected in the study

area.
We also prepared detailed vegetation maps of
several protected areas In the Agastyamalai region and the Biligiri Rangaswamy Wildlife Sanctuary. These maps are the most detailed maps of
India's protected areas-Work on gap analysis at
the national level Is currently in progress.

Selected Publlcatlons
Khan, M. L., S. Menon and K. S. Bawe. 1996. Eflectiveness of the protected area network In biodiversity
conservation: A case study of Meghalaya State, Northeast Indle. Bf9o'iversity end Conservation 6 i 853-860.

Ramesh, 8. R., S. Menon and K. S. Bawa. 1997. A
vegetation based approach to biodiversity gap analysis
in the Agastymalsl region, Western Ghats, India.
Amblo 26 : 529-536.

Enhancing Policy Framework Development
I-

improving the Long Term Prospects for Conservation
The current trends in loss of biological diversity
cannot be reversed without improvement in policies
related to consenration of biological resources. Inputs to policy framework for conservation of biological diversity were mainly provided through two
meetings organized by ATREE.
The first of these meetings on Ecology, Natural
History, and Consenration of Biological Diversity
of Biligiri Rangaswamy Temple Wildlife Sanctuary
was jointly sponsored by ATREE, Vivekananda
Girijana Kalyana Kendra and the Karnataka State
Forest Department in September, 1998. The participants in this meeting were primarily from the
three sponsoring organizations. Representatives
of the Soligas also attended the meeting. Other
participants were from the University of Agricultural Sciences, Institute for Social and Economic
Change, World Wildlife Fund, Biodiversity Conservation Network, Indian Institute of Science and
French Institute. The panicipants discussed, a
range of issues in ecology, natural history, human
dynamics and property rights, conservation, and
management in the light of recent work in the
sanctuary.

Five important recommendations related to
change in policy emerged from this meeting attended by the Chief Wildlife Warden and the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (Research) of

the Karnataka Forest Department. First, the possibility of participatory resource management involving the local community should be explored in
the BRT Sanctuary. Second, the fee for collecting
non-timber forest products by the indigenous
groups from forest lands should be waived. Third,
I

.,

.

the administrative structure and functioning of cooperative sodeties (LAMPS) marketing non-timber
forest products should be reviewed. Fourth, in the
BRT Sanctuary, Sotigas may bypass LAMPS and
sell thalr products directly to enterprises owned
and managed by them, Fifth, the lease on the
coffee estate in the BRT Sanctuary should be reviewed, The Karnataka Forest Department agreed
to seriously consider these recommendations.

A second meeting jointly organized by ATREE and
the Institute of Social and Economic Change
(ISEC) was held in October, 1998. This meeting
was also attended by representatives the Karnataka Forest Department (KFD). The goal of this
workshop was to increase the dialogue and interaction between the researchers from ISEC and
ATREE on the one hand and the forest managers,
planners and policy makers of the KFD on the
other. Specifically, an attempt was made to:
briefly present the results of policy relevant research on forest use and biodiversiiy consemation
that has been conducted over the past several
years in the Western Ghats by researchers at
ISEC and ATREE, elicit specific comments from
the audience, particularly the Invitees from tho
Karnataka Forest Department, on the research
and its policy implications, invite specHic suggestions for ways In which the neat phase of the research, which is in the form 01 a a~llerboration
between ATREE-ISEC, can be made more relevant to the needs and intemts of the Karnataka
Forest Department and thereby effectively contribute to improvements in forest and biodiversity
consewation in the region.

Ihe nab and maps to foreslrrnhisten 6f ad state
governments in tho regbn, to the centraf ministry,
end also other forest dgpaptment m.

h1€8m&mt tanf e r m on *ARedkblW m b ~tb~SurvMv held wt
Bangalwe In February 1a& was ow d the
co-Qgn&tttarh ta ttm DmWdon of the Inbmatbml C o n f e r n on MZcinal Plants h t was
released as an outcome af tRe, Co&rms. The
ATREE also co-apmwmd en

Declaraflon reiterated %hat th6 commation of
medidnal plants and rev-Wimation of tradttional
Ithowledge bawd on them should be m
a
w of
Inlmtimai prbity. #t expmsad concern over
the + o w d nWkFnal p h i s , Wr habitats and of
Wl eontrot wsr natural resourme a d W r
rnantgemnf. Ther Declaration alsa made several
-m
an comrvation, trade and enbqwb and wmurce rights related tu medicinat

N-.

I

.

Ganesbhh, K N ami R U r n ?Sfmanhi (eds.).
19W. W M Rmg181twmy lbm@h Wildlife Samtuary: NdtturWt H#stotyrh d t w ~ & yand Com~watlon. A T R E E - W , Wl@ha

Foundation for the -Rwbla#zath of Locd Health
TradWm. 1W. Dwhmihm p# h Inlemlfional
C&~~#IW rmn M d k h ~ PW&.
l
FRLHT, hngalorn.
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Human Resource Development

Bulltllng the Framework for a Better Future
ATREE recognizes that a key requirement for a
rustafnabls future Is well-trained individual8 and
strong institutions that can meet the ~hallengesof
tomorrow as well ae those of todsy. Human resources must be strengthened not only within
ATREE itself, but aldso In other organkations.
Moreover, the capacity of both government and
non-government organizations must ba enhanced
to meet snvironmental challenges.

The first Of the workshop on GtS and m t e
sensing and their use in natural mourn management was eponsored by the Wildlife Comervetion Society, The goal of the workshop was to
promote the use of low-cost, PC-bmmd (315 and
remots senrslng technohgms to a wide audience
working h tha fleld of conservation, and by doing
so to strengthen their abilities to monltor natural
resouroes and influence environmental polkies.

The event consisted of two main parts. The tint
wa6 a ~ p i u whem
m
speakers pmrented dlfferent Ppplimtiotrs of GIS and m t e sensing
twhnologim. The range of E o p b covered tn
these p
~
t wasa wry ~broad, dmcrlbing
the typea of sensorar aboard & & I h and how
these could ylsld data useful Oor conmrvath
work in many flews, such as watershed and forest
management, observation of land use change,
and assessment of habitat for ekphant merves,
among many others. This broad expo8ura to the
multitude of posribilities of applications of GIS
and remote ~ienrlngtechnologies for conservation
work was followed-by a six
a half day, intensive, hands-on training for local organizations.
ATR€Eaborganlaedtwowollrrheps,oneon~
applmhs €d gw$mphw Inbm&tiwr ~ b m i Participants from over twenty lnstltutione, many of
which were NGOs workfng at the community level,
m d mmota wtdttg tmhniqm in natw%rl rer o u r c e ~ ~ t t # ~ o n w t ~ m gained
t W valuable exposum and experience in h s e
menekhnologks and their applications.

ATREE provides direct rupport to deserving individuals in the form of scholarshipr and felhwehlps
so that these individuals can realize thek full potential. ATREE also organizes workshop and
trainhg courses. During the year under mvlew,
two echolamhips were provided, one to Jadeyil
Gowda and tho other to J kmachndra of the
Sdiga community. Both are M.Sc. students, one
in agriculture, and the other in biology. Research
support was also provided to Jadeya Gowda to
complete his work on the farming systems of the
Solips in Biligiri Ranmn Hills,

-

uroRshop m s orpnlzd in c o l b
rakn wt$l the IndMolnada Environment FadUty
(1CEF). Tha & ~ t i v ~were
3 to evaluate &a impact

The

network, asmesa, and m b r p-I.

of ICEF w a t m b d e and land use pron water
reWWm, d l m m e w a t h , agrkultunl and f s t
pm&cWy, kdo&wreity, ecwptem wllteme and
M w , a s&&o@M. It W aiought to W ~ U ate tfw d h t t w m o d GI8 d remute m l n g
Im@wy R prp d r b m wd In mddmslng
goals, such as WbqWy mnmM8ffW1; fO BUfltne
criteria m d indhbmoof wmwa in watembd
managemant, w l d y in t
b context of a landscape ecology appro&& and to dewlop a psogmm
that would mbma the wpacity of IrwtftuWm to

The partlclpanw rtmsd !ha need k r a QOOCEHnttted and campwha~hrspppmoh to watershed
managem$nt- It was polntd aut tfml monbrlng in
watmrehed p r o m a n be Improvarl by RrmdatIng spwlflc qwtlone and than k r graml m p e
to brEng in ecdqEoal appmwhar to watmfwd
mnltorhg m d mmgomwt, includtng the uss of
remote samlng imgw and gmgraphhl informatlon ~ b mThem
.
le atso a nead to &#tat
g m m m n t snd nmgovrrnmnt o q n n h t b n r In
ravhing tMr current paradigm and modsk and
enhance their training and capsclty.

I

Small Grants Pr+ogram

~ncouragingIndividual Efforts and ldeas
Inch is a large country endowed WWI exceptional
Individuals and institu&om. However, &em la& of
resources prevents young men and women to fulty
utilize their etbiljtles to undertake c r e w e work
ATREE seeks to euppufl and mwrage the work
of imaginative and dedicated Individuals and organizations by protrkijng small granb for projects
that nwet the tong-term goals of w v i r o m t a l
msewation.

ATREE's Small Qrants Program la largely focussed on the Eastern Himalayan region, t
b@
a few grants are also awarded in the WkWm
Ghats. The Eastern Himalayan region has bawn
work in Sikkim, ArunackJ P d e s h and Northm~
West Bengal and 8qwcts to expand its actwith
to other parts of the tegien In the coming months.
The Eastern Himalayan region is mt only b i d versity-rich but is culturally very d$Jw
too. W ever, a varbty of factors threaten the W e m @
of the region. Another dmilenge h th# ~ W B td
improve the qwllty of !Wing of the p ~ p eih &Q
region.

A beginning I
W been made wibtr hbbgW Burveya, tow-cost po~~utiom
mdring,R ~ A
pollution, mitoring 4f biodiversity, legal and
policy framework fur mmewation, rural b d t h
and enviwnrnentad pmtalbn. In addition to mak:
h g gmnh h e
p m W s technical inputs
to i M W s .W@#w
s and helps build
up sMM& W @&lWalea#&d£y.T W work is
and wHi wnfhd ba done in mepewtion with
offkhl a g e m h swh aa forest, m
u
9and wd
development d ~ ~ t a sd u m
, h C~~
such as schools and univemitim, and nongovernmental groups inclyding voluntary -8,
professional associatim, cmprab eector, h b
pendent experts and m m & hdi~iduals,

&my t h

outputs expected am micro-0-tourism which m pro-

Our program is designed to fulfil both these
abjecfives. Specfallowing weas:

1)

it will concentrate m the

Sustahabk natural resource use'

2) Capacity buildlng'ol local institutions

tion; r@dwmmW d tre&bd conservation
p m d W s w h w sawad graves; In-dapth policy
review and r ~ ~ z i for
a an
m appropriate
consemf~onpolicy for the area; manuals f o r pulicy makers, enfo~eernentagencies and the cummunities on various aspects d biodiversity
consewatlon; and establishment of community
gene-banks for effectbe consatvation.
This is a rdatively new area for ATREE w h i ' l r
proposed t>obe strengthened a@ ex@andedin the

coming yean,

~A

Fundjng Organizations and Collaborators
8WIver4Btty c
Washinglon
2) Center for Inter
1)

4)

Boston, USA,
Fomdath for #haRevMfzatIon of 1 0 4 HMlth Traditions

5)

h d k - C . ~ &E-mt

Bangalore, l?wila.

rIdw Delhl, Mia.
6)

Fdlft).

IrkW'n~thd
PCsnt
RO~QUhmute
Ram, Italy; K u l Lumpamr,
~
Mekpla.

7) 4odrn D and C d w b T ha4&at FouwWun
8)

Chicago, USA,
WldglsNew Yo*,
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